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God FOR Us 

Read Rev. 21: 1-7 
• What does God’s FOR-us-ness (yes that’s a word; don’t look it up) look like? 

Read Romans 8:31-39 
• How does God being FOR us affect us? What does it change? 
• Consider this passage as a spouse. Complete the sentence “If my spouse is for me…” 
• How does your spouse being FOR you change you? SHARE any moments when your 

spouse being FOR you has made a difference. Feel free to share any story of another 
person in your life truly being FOR you. 

For Or Against 

What does it look like for a person to be not FOR but AGAINST his or her spouse? 
• In what ways does this manifest itself in a relationship? 
• What happens when one spouse is against the other? 

What about when a spouse isn’t exactly for OR against his/her spouse? Is that bad? 
• Have you ever experienced apathy in marriage or in any other relationship?  
• Why might apathy undermine the health of a relationship? 

Affirmation 

Rick Warren writes that a spouse should affirm his or her spouse in three ways: 

1. Affirm his/her value.  

2. Affirm his/her strengths. 
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3. Affirm his/her ministry. 

Consider these and brainstorm specific ways to do each one.  

Better At Everyday FOR-ing 

WATCH these videos on grocery shopping and car-riding as a couple. They’re supposed to be 
funny, but consider… 

If we were consistently FOR one another how would our everyday interactions with one another 
change? 

• What would a trip to the grocery store look like?  
• How would treat one another in the car? 

Grocery Store Trip: http://www.godtube.com/watch/?v=WY7YGPNX 

Stages of a Car Fight: http://www.godtube.com/watch/?v=01BEJMNU 

Pray FOR 

Take 3-4 minutes and make a list of seven ways you’d like to pray for your spouse (you might 
go ahead and brainstorm these together). Commit to praying for one thing each day for a 
week. 

Next week come back together and discuss how you felt it went. 
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